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Veteran Firemen's Excursion.For the Little Ones. The Grand Army. Attempted Suicide.
C. P. Kilbourn, 30 years of age, married, tnal Itotitts. Spwtal rftotues.mal Sofices.

A Circular Which Explains Itself Fully. The State Department Meeting General living on South Colony street, Meriden, at TBKTKV:
The following circular has been sent out Vanctervoort Afternoon Festivities

The Evenins; Gathering.
tempted to commit suicide yesterday by tak-

ing a large dose of laudanum. The doctorsby a committee, which is self explanatory :

A Trip on the Kim City to Osprey Beach
Music by the American Band Im-

promptu Speeches on the Return.
The fourth annual excursion of the Veter-

an Firemen's association took place yester-
day, the members with their wives going to

The semi-annua- l encampment of the State Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGH,FRESH AIR FUND.
New Haves, August 16, 1882. department G. A. B. was opened yesterday

after working over him for some time saved
his life. He had been suffering with depres for sale at as Low Prices as these qualities willCOALAFTER INVENTORYTo admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURNING andA number of eentlemen propose to Rive an excur morning at the hall of Admiral Foote Post,

Benedict building. About one hundred visit sion of spirits.
CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and splitin convenient lengths. Try us.

Osprey Beach on the steamer Elm City.
Long before the hour appointed for starting
women and children gathered at Belle Dock

A Baskctof Summer Vrutt.
sion by s earner or barge, on or about the 30th lL.st.,
to the poor chi dren of this town. A portion of the
necessary fuarls is n w raised for this purpose. In
order, however, to make a success of this enterprise.

ing delegates and members were present in
uniform. Nearly all the posts in the State
were represented. General Vandervoort, of

May be a great luxury if ripe and in sea Office 82 George, cor. Congress ave. W. F. FRK1VCII.Vard-- K7 liOTijr wtiarr.son. But in summer a great deal of sickness
comes from eating unripe and withered fruit.

it is necessary to have citizens contriDute sucn sums
as they feel disposed, to give the poor children a
pleasant time for one day before the opening of the

and boarded the steamer and then waited
patiently for the coming of the "old vets."

3ounmlmtb Courier .
NEW HAVEN, COJffi.

Thursday Morning. August 17, 1882.

Nebraska, the grand commander of the na COAbout 8 o clock the rain commenced to fall tional department, who was expected, arriv uoiic, cramps and summer complaint are the
result of fruit which is not wholesome. These
are bad ; yet it is well to know that Perry

public schools.
Hon. Charles Atwater has kindly consented to act as

treasurer of toe fund, to whom all moneys should be
sent. ed, and was enthusiastically greeted. Heand many a lady and gentlemen, not to be

deterred by so trifling a matter as rain, went.Vend in Your Remittance at Once. was accompanied by I. S. Bangs, of Water- - Davis' Pain Killer is a sovereign remedy for
these and many other evils. Mr. Lane, of
the famous Abbot-Downin- Carriage compa

to MUUR DRYThe following committee have been requested GOODSon board. The veterans, who are also "used ville, Me., junior vice commander of the
make all tne arrangements : to water," did not flinch when the welcome national department. The visiting officersFrank A. Hermanee,Hon. Charles Atwftter, ny in Conoord, N. H., has frequently used

WILIi OFFER OJTshower came, but marched awav trallantlv "Pain Killer" for such diseases as colic, andwere met at the depot by Commander F. H.8. T. Duttou,
Frank D. Sloat,
Charles E. Har-- ,

William G. Pratt, I'lnin vi .1 Vlmiiiinl HieLmofrom the City Hall about 8:30 o'clock, pre Waldron, of the Admiral Foote Post. Upon is delighted with the easy and speedy relief
it affords. There are over 300 hands emceded by the American band. Down Chapel their arrival the doors were closed and the India and JLinen Lawns, French and English IVainsoookg,Hugh Dailey,

Charles Bollmau, encampment went formally into session,

H. P. uubbard,
Frank 8. Andrew,
Rev. James Ross,
Joseph D. Pluc-kett-

William A. Lincoln,
C. T. Driscoll,
U. E. Benton,
Alex. 1 roup.
Charles Fabrique,
John Buff,
W. J. Atwater,

Osborn.

ployed in the Abbot Downing factory, and
the Pain Killer is extensively used in their
families. Monday, Aug. 14th, and balance of this Week,

street they marched direot, and on reaching
the boat many of the "vets" who had provided

IfJ! W AD TER TISEMENTS TO-T- )A Y.
Auction Sale To Close an Estate.
Choloe In reatmeata Alfred Walker;
Dentistry- - G. H. Gidney.
Genta' Ui ston Garter B. J. Stone.
Lobster Sauce Sea Moss Farlne.
Kaw Ordinance Health Commissioners.
Novelties in Jewelry J. H. G. Durant.
Pearl' White Glj serine At Druggists'.
Terry Davia' Killer At Druggists".
Heal Estate H. P. Hoadley.
Velvet Frames At North op's.
Wanted Young Man G. H. Gidney.
"Wanted Swedish Cook Bradley House.
Wanted Young Man 2 Congress Avenue.

-- Wanted Girl 120 High Street.
Wanted Girl "M. K"
Wante House "G. E. B."
Wanted situation 184 4 St. John Street.
Wanted Situation 24 Oak Street.
Western Business "western Business."
Wilsonia Magnetlo Garments Julius Ives.

Louis Feldman,
James Besnolds,
Daniel Trowbridge,

which was private.
uii Minus oi ureB uooag,Parasols and Nun Umbrellas at Reduced Prices,toadies' Dressine: HaeniiM.themselves with their clothing in anticipation The officers of the State department presJohn i. car low, oi a wee aay were drenched to the skin,Cli Mix, ent yesterday were Commander Ira E. Hicks,N. Q. THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OFOnce on board the boat this was all forgot,

ten, and families "reunited" availed them' f New Brirain ; Senior Vice Commandeia
And lade-u- p Underwear, Hosiery, Cloves andFUltftlMHIXC GOODS.
We are offering extra inducements throughout our

Contributions may be sent for the above
Isaac B. Hyatt, of Meriden: Junior Viceulves of all the space on the steamer's outernamed fund to this office. Already a

Lobster Sauce.
Break up your lobster and put the coral to

dry in the oven. Chop one teacupful of
lobster, not too fine. Mate e a sauce of one
pint of water and one teaspoonful of Sea
Moss Farine and a good-size- d piece of
butter. Heat the lobster in this, add salt
and cayenne pepper, and rub the coral fine
and sift ovor the'top of the sauce.

al7 3teod ltw

decks, 'mere was a great demand for state enure siock.Commander John Saxe, of Waterbury ; As.friend" has contributed $200 for the fund, rooms, but they had all been previously sold. sistant Adjutant General H. E. Taintor, ofand Leader Streit has volunteered to furnish LADIES' AND CHILDREN'Sand a premium of from $5 to $10 was offered Hartford ; Quartermaster General William H,a band. The committee are now looking for for these comfortable apartments. The
WEATHER RECORD. Pierrepoint, of New Haven ; Central Mustersteamer left her dock at 9:20 or immediately

after the arrival of the veterans and steamed
a Starin double-deoke- d barge. The teachers
in the public schools will be asked to take 245-24- 9 Chapel Street.ing Officer John T. Cleary, of Norwich ; In

away for Osprey Beach. The trip to the spector Frank D. Sloat, of this city; andcharge of the children. The destination of beach was a very pleasant one. The sun was UNDERWEAR
INDICATIONS FOB

Wae Dkfabtmznt,Oinoi of ibb Ohibv siqnax. Ori-ioan-,

Washington, D. g., Aug. 171 a. m.
Chaplain Bev. James W. Davis, of Water-the excursion is yet to be determined. A obscured by clouds, the waters of the Sound
bury.were quiet and while the rain continued tomeeting of the committee will be held this

fall for some time after the boat started, yet The following members of the council of

Gents' Boston Garter.
Universally acknowledged to be the best

Garter for gentlemen's use ever made, being
perfectly easy and comfortable to the wearer,
and always keeping the stocking neat and
smooth about the ankle. For sale by B. J.
Stone, Chapel street cor. of Church.

Acknowledged a Good Article

evening at the office of Hugh Dailey in HoadFor New England and the Middle States, partly
cloudy weather and light local rains, southerly to
westerly winds, slight fall in temperature, stationary PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITESadministration were present : L. G. Loganley building, which all members of the eonv

all of eight hundred passengers were com-
fortably sheltered. On the lower deck were
music and dancing, while on the saloon deok Post 3, Bridgeport ; George Bobbins, Postmittee it is hoped will attend.or slowly rising barometer.

LOCAL NEWS.
49, Waterbury ; Henry M. Durfee, Post 2

The Drouth.
the American band discovered some of their
choicest selections. There were about eighthundred and twentv-fiv- e persons on the by thousands who haTe used Pearl's White

The lack of rain for so long a time in the Glycerine for the skin. It produces a de
Norwich ; Eobert Kellogg, Post 4, Manches
ter; John McCarthy, Post 17, New Haven
There were also in attendance Post Depart

Our collection of the above goods is unsurpassed in style or excellence of workmanshipBrief Mention. steamer and they were all comfortably disfierce heats of midsummer has made bad lightful effect and is healthful. Druggists In order to close out the present stock preparatory to opening: a newposed of by the committee in charge, whichThe shower yesterday visited Bridgeport, sell it. by any other house in the city. Employing non but experienced artisans Our Work il
Always First-Clas- s.work here in the Connecticut valley. It is was a most efficient one. On reachine the ment Commanders A. B. Beers, of Bridge department of these goods in our New Store.Meriden, Ansonia and various other places. worse drouth hereabouts even than the mem Thames river a trip was made ud nearly to Ladies and all sufferers from neuralgia,port, and C. E. Fowler, of this city.This afternoon and evening Columbian New London, passing Fort Trumbull; the hysteria and similar complaints, will findorable one of last year ; but that one extend In the morning work was finely exempliMutual Aid association will give their annua United states school ship and other points of without a rival Brown's Iron Bitters,

augll Ctdlwned Dy uenerai a: v. Bloat ot this city ased far and wide, south and west, while this
one does not. Its severity in most parts of iteroai,. uu reiurninat 10 usprey xseacnpicnic at Railroad Grove, Savin Bock. commander, F. H. Waldron of this city as

senior vice, John T. Cleary of Norwich aslanding the veterans, headed by the band The Present OpportunityA girl named Mamie Gordon was quite Connecticut and Massachusetts is very mark Dyspepsia disappears when Carter's Liverand "Standard Bearer," Willis Bunnell
junior vice, Li. j. Jjogan of Bridgeport asfcadly burned at the cartridge shop, Bridge' Bitters are used, and for weak stomach, indied and impressive. Grass fields are burned marched to the large dining hall accompanied

gestion, constipation, etc., they cannot beport," Monday, by the explosion of a box of Dy tneir wives and children. The seashoreup, almost as if by a fire ; the leaves on many excelled.breech caps. dinner was not the most elegant one ever en-

joyed by the veterans and far from beingtrees are shriveling and drooping ; streams

The Ash Chamber Suites in our warerooms are something decidedly elegant, and the pri-
ces are positively low ; in fact, taking quality for quality we will sell any of onr goods at
pricea as Low as any other House in the City.

Carpets, Upholstery and Ceiling Decorations
In great profusion, as nsual.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

0 C!hapel Street - -- - -- - - - - 1 Orantre Ntreet.

To purchase Underwear at extremely low prices will not occur againWholesale by Kichardson & Co. ; all drug
are low : the corn is curling up in the fields gists at retail. alb Gd lwequal to those enjoyed at iiuell s on the East In some instances the goods are slightly soiled from dust during buildThe Steam Heating company are putting in

a service for Feck's Grand Opera House ; also
one at Malley's new emporium and one also

apples are drooping ; tobacco growers say tiaven shore in previous years. The great. The well known strengthening propertiesthat crop will be a failure, rain or no est complaint was about the boiled lobsters, ing operations, and where this happens to be the case they are reduced
in price accordingly. Otherwise the goods are entirely new, but as we
are desirous of making some changes in the department, we want to

now. This mav not prove to oe so.for the Police building.
of iron, combined with other tonics and a
most pprfect nervine, are found in Carter's
Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves and

wnicn certainly were not ht to be placed be
fore hungry men. The lobsters were disThe DOtatoes. it was thought, wore doomed
carded, however, and a meal was made from

body and improve the blood and complexion. make a clean sale of ail goods now on hand.other sea food well cooked and well served,
to be a general failure, as to the late crop, the
principal one ; but it does not appear to be
so. The potatoes now coming into market
are verv fine asto quality, and much more

This part of the State was visited by a nice
smart shower yesterday morning at about
eight o'clock, and for a time it looked as if
it was to be a rainy day, but the sun was out

aiinougn me variety was limited. Wholesale by Kichardson & Co. ; all drug,
gists at retail. alG Cd lwOn the return trip there was an impromptu

sound than DOtatoes are apt to prove in wet meeting on me saloon decK, at whioh Jtlon.
by noon and the rain over by ten. Charles Atwater presided. A. B. Goodnow,ter seasons : nor is the supply likely to be so

' . il i , r " SPECIAL SALE OF ART GOODSlimited as was expeotea xiartjorw j. imes. the secretary, read the report. The report
snowed ine present membership to be 517.

Ask your physician and he will tell you
that for all for those tonic properties which
strengthen and in'igorate, there is nothing
known to the vegetable kingdom equal to
hops. They are a prominent ingredient in

The State Parade K ights of Pythias,
The Now Haven visitors to the Postal Tel-

egraph company's works at Ansonia to-da- y

will embrace a score or more of this city's
most prominent men. The visitors will no

The committee of Mithra Lodge, Knighti -- AT-
102 having been added to the roll during the
year, while five have died, namely, Deacon
George Smith of No. 1, Frank Wolcott of
No. 2, Jacob G. Philo of No. 4, Michael

of Pythias, of Bridgeport, met Tuesday even

What it Consists of :

Ladies' Night Gowns,
Ladies' Chemises and Drawers,

Ladies' Combination Chemises,
Ladies' Dressing Sacques,

Ladies' Corset Covers and Skirts,
Children's Dresses,

Infants' Slips,

Hops and Malt Bitters. augl-- t 12d2w

Forty Years Experience of an Old Nursedoubt be well repaid for their trip. ing to perfect the arrangements for the State
Wnnn of No. " and Warren Koeber of No. 7,The gain in the last nine months' business Mas WiNsiiOw's Soothino Svbup is the preparade, which will be held in that city in Sep.

scription of one of the best female physiciansof the Derby road is $18,036 90. The treas tenaber. The Standard says: "It was de
Lewis was toastmaster, and toasts

were responded to as follows: "Veteran
Firemen," John H. Leeds; "City of New
Haven," John P. Studley; "Fire Commis

nrer's report at a regular meeting of the di and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- g success bycided to have a clambake at the George Ho.

rectors Tuesday afternoon showed the earn

CUTLER'S ART STORE.
In view of extensive alterations and enlargement of my store, to be commenced July 6th,

I offer my valuable stock of Pictures. Cabinets, Easels, Stands, Pedestals, and elegant Brio-a-Bra- c,

at greatly reduced prices. I have no place to store my stack daring these changes,
therefore it must be sold. I shall be glad to give my esteemed customers rare bar-

gains during the short interval before July 5th.

tel after the parade. A large barge has been millions of mothers for their children. It resioners and Fire Department," A. J. Ken lieves the child from pain, cures dysenteryengaged to transport them from this city and Infants Skirts and Robes,nedy; "State of Connecticut," W. H. H
ings of the road for the quarter ending June
SO, 1882, to have been $40,554.50, a gain of
$4,084.33 over the corresponding quarter of

chaplain, Comrade Jmery as surgeon. Post
Commander Bobbins of Waterbury as quar-
termaster, Post Commander Higbee as adju-
tant, D W. Sharp of this city as officer of
the day, and Leander Parmelee of this city as
officer of the guard.

Following an address was delivered by
General Vandervoort and Junior Commander
Bangs. General Vandervoort spoke of the
value and usefulness of the organization
chiefly. He is a fine speaker.In the afternoon Chapel and Church streets
were lively with the boys in blue hasteningto .take the cars to the Steamboat dock to
embark on a pleasure trip on the oyster
dredging steamer Gordon Kowe, tendered by
Mr. B. for the occasion. About fifty of the
boys took in the trip and came back highly
pleased with their excursion. and view of the
methods of dredging oysters. The boat
stopped at the Cove where the visitors took
dinner. Yesterday morning Post Comman-
der Fred. H. Waldron and John McCarthy
gave their visitors a ride about the city.
Whitney Lake. East Bock Park and other
places of interest were visited.

Last evening at the reception in the Athe-neu-

Commander-i- n Chief Paul Vander-
voort, commanding the national department,
was welcomed by the comrades of the State
department and those of Admiral Foote Post
and Henry C. Merwin Post Fred. H. Wal
dron, commander of Post 17, who presided,
introduced State Commander Hicks, who in
a few well chosen remarks introduced the
commander Commander Waldron
then delivered an able address of welcome to
the commander and in closing in-
troduced acting Governor Bulkeley, who
welcomed Commander Vandervoort
on behalf of the State.

Mr. Vandervoort, in reply to the address
of welcome, made an eloquent and able ad-

dress, and then followed a general handshak-
ing with the distinguished guest. Following
came an address of merit by Junior Vice
Commander ef Bangs, of Maine.
George M. White, junior vice commander Of
Admiral Foote Post, recited a poem entitled
"The Old Canteen. " An address by Judge
A. B. Beers, of Bridgeport, followed a reoi.
tation by "Parson" lsoell and an address byPast Commander Frank D. Sloat,

Befreshments of ice cream and lemonade
were next in order, and an hour's dancing
concluded the exercises.

land them at the pier in Black Bock. Judg. and diarrhoea.griping in the bowels, and wind-coh- c.

By giving health to the child it restsBlackman ; "The Ladies," Thomas Ganton ; Children's Waists and Aprons.m. liraves.ng from the reports received from the differ. the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.1881. A poem was read by Franklin W. Fish, en a7 lyd&went lodges in the State a large number of
knights will be in the parade that day. New titled " JL'he Boys Who Wore the Bed," which IN A WORD "WE SAY BE SURE TONothing so vitalizes, purifies and enrichesfreight Train Collision. was well received. Another poem dedicated

Two regular freight trains, Nos. 47 and 98,
Haven and Hartford will eacn furmsn 300 or
more and this city 200, which taken with the to the Veteran Firemen of New Haven, by the blood as Wheat Bitters. au7-12d-l-

One Thousand Dollars Reward.ueorge Li. ives, a member of the association,on the New York and New England road, col lodges m other cities and towns will swel
the number to 1.200 or 1,500. Major H. M.lided near Hampton station yesterday morn- - COME MONDAY AND LOOK!was tuso well received.

After the speeches the dancins on the low.
The above amount will be paid to anyone

who proves that I have not on draught, ex-

clusively, Schiltz's Milwaukee lagtr. TheHoyt has been selected as the grand marshal S07 CHAPEL STREET.je2l sTig. Nobody is renorted injured. The acci
for the day, and Mithra Lodge of this city

only place in the city where genuine Milwaudent was caused by a misunderstanding of
orders. The engines and cars were much will eive a dress parade, wnicn win proDabiy

er deck was resumed, and continued until the
steamer reached this city, at 8:30 p. m. The
trip was a pleasant one, and the committee
having it in charge are entitled to much

kee lager is drawn. Paul Weil,
238 Chapel streettake place at Seaside Park. It is expeoted

that Mithra Lodge will turn out eighty unidamaged.
A New Mother Superior. praise for the successful manner in whichformed members. 1 he grand officers will be Faded articles of all kinds restored to their

original beauty by Diamond Dyes. Perfectthey have carried forward this notable firefurnished carriages for the parade. All theThe sisters of Mt. St. Joseph convent, men's reunion. and simple. 10 cents, at all druggists',
aull 6dlwHartford, have chosen Sister Agnes, of New details are being arranged by the committee,

and undoubtedly the programme will be sue Ryder's Excursion.Haven, Mother Superior of the convent. oessfully carried out." It is the common observation that theGreat attractions are offered in the ByderSister Angela has held the position for the

Into the Following Departments for Real Bargains :

Hosiery, Gloves, Notions, Cottons, Prints, Ginghams, Dress
Goods, Gents' Goods, &c , Ladies' Neckwear, New

Store, Jewelry, Parasols, &c, &c., &c.

N. B.-O- UR MAMMOTH NEW STORE will reopen about September
15th with an entire new stock.

standard of natural health and normal activThe Excursion Season excursion the trip including Newtwo terms of six years each which are al Colt's band, of Hartford, gives an excur York, Fort Lee and Tarrytown on the steam ity among American women is being lowered
by the influence of false ideas and habits of
life, engendered by fashionable ignorance and

lowed incumbents. The retreat of the Sis
sion to Osprey Beach A large party
will go.

er Plymouth Bock. The boat has chimes of
bells, and there are sixty staterooms. Four
hours are allowed at Fort Lee and two at

ters ended Tuesday.
Horse Stealing.

luxurious living. It is a happy circumstance
that Mrs. Lydia E Pinkham has come to the
front to instruct and cure the sufferers of her

On Thursday, August 24th, Mayor Bulke
A horse belonging to Mr. Bennett 'Wild- -

ley, of Hartford, gives nis annual excursion Tarrytown. The fare is only 75 cents for the sex. aull Cdlw
man, of North Bridgeport, was stolen Tues

1882 Summer 1882
The Boston Grocery Store,

386 CIIAPEti STREET,
Is stocked with a very choice line of goods applicable to this season. Look I A full line ofFine Groceries, Teas. Coffees, Spices, Flour 2 carloads just received. Fancy Crackers bythe barrel or box. CANNED GOODS from Kichardson A Bobbins. Boned Chicken 50c,
Turkey 50o, Lunch Tongue 40c, Ham 30o, Beef Tenderloin 30c, Corned Beef 80o, Whole OxToniie 75c, English Braun 30c. Also Kemp Day A Co.'s Canned Meats Canned Chicken,
Turkey, Goose, Duck. Veal, Mutton, eto. 2 lb cans only 80o. Chase A Sanborn's Stand-
ard Java Coffee, the best grown, in 5 lb. cans, hermetically soaled a splendid article to taketo the shore or in the country.

N. B. I have a special wagon which makes trips to the shore Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays. All goods purchased of me are delivered free of charge In West Haven, Savin
Bock and other suburban places.

N. A. Fullerton,

round trip.
day night, and a wagon owned by the Misses

for the Hartford poor children. The desti-
nation will probably be Fenwick. As will be
seen by the card elsewhere, a large number

If you are subject to cold in the chest, a
Hop Plaster worn both front and back will
prevent any trouble and is '

superior to any
BESPECTFULLY,Butchers.

The Court Record.Plumb, neighbors of Mr. Wildman, was also
taken the same night. Both horse and wagon chest protector. .Doctors endorse it. 2;o atof prominent New Haven gentlemen have

druggists. augll 6d lwwere tracked to Trumbull and there found started a movement to give a free excursion
Hood s Sarsaparilla is made of roots,pgther with another missing horse.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Shel-
don.

Bridget Boland, breach of peace, $3 fine,
for poor children in this city. herbs and barks. It gives tone to the MALLEI COTo-da- by the Starin a large SundayA Reunion. stomach and makes the weak strong.fiG.97 costs ; Thomas Dredge, breach ofschool party from" Ansonia will go to GlenDescendants of Cbanncey Tuttle, of

met at Boaring Brook last Monday. Island.
Serial Stotias,The East Haven Congregational ohurohBepresentatives were there from the towns

of Cheshire, Waterbury, Southington, Beth and Sunday school picnicked at High Bock
vesterday. They left here in the midst ofany, Beacon Falls and from Van West, Ohio,

peace, continued to August 17 ; Edward
Murphy, breach of peace, continued to Aug.
17 ; same, resisting Officer Stewart, contin-
ued to August 17 ; Catherine McGuinness,
breach of peace, continued to August 17 ;

Stephen Moran, breach of peace, Patrick
Connor, Thomas McCabe. jr.,breaoh of peace,
nolled; Catharine McGuinness, injury to
private property, continued to August 17.

Personal.

the rain. At the time the skies threatened
rainy day, but before they arrived at High
Kock the sun was shining. There were twelve

Patterson, New Jersey, and the State of
Michigan. Charles Wooding, who owned the
premises, provided lumber for the tables, on
which was spread a bountiful repast. It was

jy21 s

The Bridgeport butchers had their picnic
yesterday. They made a parade on horse-
back at noon, accompanied by Wheeler &
Wilson's band. In the rear of the procession
were three trucks bearing the prizes to be
distributed. There were 468 of these,among
the more valuable being a cow, a Howe sew-

ing machine, a writing desk, a ton of coal, a
half-barr-el of flour, a barrel of potatoes, 6
lambs and a pig. ' There was an immense
crowd at the picnic grounds.

The Peach Train.
The peach train yesterday had sixteen cars.

It has been running for several days past.
Yesterday a car load direct from Delaware
was left off here for S. B. Thorpe, No. 16
George street, some of the finest peaches to
be found in the New England States. About
half their supply, 700 baskets, was disposed
of by the firm yesterday. The fruit arrives
in the best condition. They had also a half
car load from New York in addition as regu-
lar freight. Mr. H. P. Smith and Mr. Thorpe
make a team hard to equal in the peach and
fruit trade.

S8 CHAPEL STREET.CALL, AT
car loads of the excursionists. They had El k ilverv pleasant time despite the shower. SILVERTHAUSDr. Cheney has returned from the White

a very pleasant time for all.

May Jefferson.
Owing to the heavy rain shower yesterday

morning the union picnic of the Sunday ff And haTe your eyes fitted with a pair of fineMountains.
Dr. E. E. Crofut, the veteran

FE.. .schools of Milford was postponed to someA half interest in the mare "May Jeffer dentist oi Spectacles or Eye Glassesdate in the near future.
Hartford, is seriously ill.

Hurgess & Harness,
233 Chapel Street,

Have the beat assortment ofwell
mad Trunks to be fonnri In th
State, including the celebrated
EXCELS IOR TRUNK, the strong-est made.

By a new and accurate instrument.
Summer Notes. The biggest bicycle in the city is that of Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware, Bangle

son," who has been at the Jefferson stables at
Charter Oak Park for a few months, has just
been sold for $1,250. She was sired by
"Thomas Jefferson" and bred by P. D. Hub-
bard, of Sunderland, Mass., and sold a year

Bev. Mr. Harris, of the St. John street M. Frank Hamilton, of the Yale Freshman classy
a 60 inch wheeler.E. church has returned from Europe. On

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

Is now ready to make ap-
pointments for sittings, at
nis new rooms,

480 Chapel Street,
Opposite Yale Art School.

mj8 6m

.Bracelets, new patterns at extra low prices.A visit incurs no obligation to purchase.

S. SILVERTHAU & SON.the passage home he had a severe attack of Hon. W. H. Barnum and family passed
through this city Tuesday, en route to Watchago last spring for $1,000 to O. T. Waring. quinsy, which at one time was of a danger.

No. 268 Chapel Streetous character. Hill for a short vacation.of New York. She was afterwards purchased
and. owned jointly by E. T.Bedford, of William E. Barber, while helping PrinterBrooklyn, N. Y., and a gentleman of Hart Mr. A. Heberger and family are at Peeks

kill on the Hudson enjoying a week's vaca.
Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, etc.. neatly repaired.
Agents for L. W. Fairchild's Gold i'ena.ford who has just sold his interest to Mr. Reunions.

Bedford, and she has cone to Brooklyn. Mr. tion.
G. J. Moffat move, on Tuesday, fell and dis-
located one of his shoulders.

Nelson Tibbals, son of Albert C. Tibbals,
The Twelfth regiment, O. V., will haveBedford is the owner of the horse "Jewell," D. S.Glenney and wife, D. S. Glenney, jr, Summer Furnitureformerly owned by Mr. Coe, of Meriden, and

trained at Charter Oak Park. ' 'Mav Jeffer and wife left the city last night for a trip of of Milford, has gone to New York to accept
their reunion in Bridgeport . The
business meeting will be held at noon at
Grand Army Hall. At 1 p. m. the members
will march to Seaside Park, where brief ex

two weeks, visiting Watkins' Glen, Lakeson" has no publio record, but has shown a position with Dodge & Alcott, wholesale
good time to her owners. George and Saratoga. druggists. FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

Hon. Caleb B.Bowers and family and other Charles W. Baymond, son of Harlow Rayercises will be held at the Soldiers' monuTucker Family Reunion. CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is so prevalent in thia COW'

New Haven people are stopping at Dick' mond, a graduate of Wesleyan University,ment. At 2 p. m. dinner will be served atAbout twenty-fiv- e members of the Tucker
family were present afthe reunion at Skeeles Hotel, Newtown. Dick's is full to overflow try as Constipation, and no remedy naa everHumiston's and a pleasant time will be had. class of '74, now at Wilbraham, Mass., had a

sunstroke last week and suffered from its

Rattan Chairs,
Splint Chairs,

Iawn Settees,
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt aa aj
oure. Whatever the cause, however obstinateurove, savin .hock, yesterday. This was The First Connecticut cavalry have theiring. and he has twenty roomers, outside in

cottages. The high reputation of the house the ease, this remedy will overcome it.reunion to day in Waterbury at the City Hall, effeots greatly.
Edward McDonald, who introduced street

their fifth annual reunion. But for the rain
about one hundred would have come. The

DBI TELI3 distressing oom- -
mtJfm Tilaint is verv ant to beThere will be short addresses and the hallis well known. One of our former New Ha.

yen boys, Mr. Frank M. Chapman, is assist complicated with constipation. Kiduev-Wor- tl

Camp Chairsfruit vende rs into this city and at one timewill be finely decorated. Major F. A. Spen-
cer, of Wadhams Post, will be toastmaster.towns of Naugatuck, Thomaston, Northford, strengthens the weakened parts and quioklyl

ourea all kinds of Piloa even when physiciansing Mr. Dick this season. had a large number of teams in his employ."Seymour and North Haven were represented D. L. Durand will speak following Mayor Canvas and Slat Cots 43-- tWIx you Have either of these troublesFrank D. Boot, formerly city editor of the died Monday at Kochester, N. Y., of eryKendrick in an address of welcome.Among those present were Deputy Sheriff USEPRICB l7Palladium, now in charge of the Washington sipelas in the head.Removal to Bridgeport.bureau of the New York Times, is in town. Messrs. W. & B. Douglass, of Middletown,
Tucker of Seymour, Willis Tucker of North-for- d,

Jesse B. Goodsell of North Haven and
Goodale Lines of Naugatuck, with their H. P. Hubbard and A. P. Sanford left last are going to build an addition to their al IN GREAT VARIETY,

FOR SAIiK BY

The David B. Crockett company, of New

Haven, manufacturers of wood preservatives
and finishers, a very successful and enterprise
ing company who are in need of increased

night for a ten days' hunt in the Adlronfamilies. . The party took possession of

FOR SUMMER!
Ice Pitchers,
Water Sets,
Silver Tinted Jewelry,
Rhine Stones,
Lamps,
Plated. Ware for shore use,
Liquor Baskets,
Alligator Bags. Toilet Cases,
Cups, Mirrors, &c,
For Tourists.
Storage for valuables during the

summer.

GEORGE H. FORD.

ready extensive works. The new structure
will be of brick. Their business is increasingdacks. Their headquarters will be on te

lake, where Mr. Hubbard has a log
Skeeles' pavilion on top of the Bock, and at

--soon had a basket dinner. The rest of the facilities for the manufacture of their goods,

BARTIIOLOH1K W'S
Intelligence Office.

TAM having a great number of eooka, homework
wa tresaeB, aeoond girl, for hotel and pri-vate famll ea. Great attention paid to

situation,. Apply at Library Rooma,

camp.
beyond their present capacity.

Mr. Kalph Goodale, father of Wilbert B.
Goodale of the Hartford corps of letter car-

time was spent in chatting, sailing, bathing

Sale of nearly one thousand
pairs of Job Lots and Odds and
Ends of summer stock.

Ladies' Serge Heeled Slippers,
all widths, 70 cents.

Ladies' American Kid Low But-

ton and Newport .Ties,. $1.23.
Misses' "Empress" Slippers, 82 cents.

Lieutenant Governor Bulkeley was in town
have through the efforts of Mr. James Sta-

ples, Mr. P. T. Barnum and others decided
to remove to Bridgeport and have purohased Bovditch & Prudden,and wandering about the shore. There were

so formal exercises, the number being so yesterday. riers, died at his home in Burnside yesterday
morning, past 80 years of age. His wife anda tract or land upon mountain uxove street,Professor W. G. Sumner, of Yale, is at thesmall. The family will probably reunite at anU 75 ORANGE STREET.Ocean House, Bar Harbor, Me. upon which they will immediately erect a

handsome and commodious factory, the plansthe same place next year. Mrs. Potter, of Amsterdam, N. Y., a sister TKICVCLK FOR SALE.lor wnicn are already completed. Xhe xac
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

au5

A BKAN new Trlcjole ! Never been need. Willof Mrs. Eli Mix, is visiting in the city. tory will be built in a hollow square with twoWeddings. be aold cheao. Inauire atentrances on the street and the offices be Watches. Diamonds.Mr. Edward Lawrence, resident partner of anl tf THIS OFFICE.
F. A. Potts & Co., is summering at Short

J. Alviu Scott, of Para, Brazil, and Emma
S. Andrew, of Naugatuck, were, married in
Wallingford yesterday (16th; by ttsjjxfather

tween, and will give rise immediately to the
building of oottages in the vicinity for theBeach. occupancy of workmen.

Rheumatism.
L. Bostwick and wife have returned from3 Vl( fit the groom, Kev. James L. Sc?.. Mr CARPETS ! CARPETS !the White Mountains.

Prom the New Haven Dally Herald, Nov. 31, 1838.
Scott is agent for the Goodyear Bubber com.
pany of Naugatuck in Para, Brazil. The Bev. J. B. Thrall and wife, of Derby, are

A correspondent of the Pittsburg Gazette,
who describes himself as a medical practivisiting Mrs. Thrall's relatives in Litchfield,ride is one of the best known ladies of
tioner of twenty years' standing, funuBhesNaugatuck, having been organist of the Epis

The Summer Resort for all kinds
the following highly valuable, if well founded
information :

At the age of about seventeen, I was at
copal church, and a leading young lady in
sooiety. They have all the good wishes of of Photoerraolis ts
$heir many friends in Naugatuck and this tacked with the inflammatory rheumatism

a family of eleven children survive him.
Dr. L. C. Vinal, formerly of Middletown,

and brother of Clerk of the Courts C. G. K.
Vinal of Middletown, is acting assistant su-

perintendent of the Rhode Island State asy-
lum for the insane, where incurables are
kept.

Captain William J. Broatch, formerly of
the United States army, brother of Colonel
John C. Broatch, of Middletown, is in that
city making his family and friends a visit. He
is now in the hardware and iron business in
Omaha, Neb. , and prospering greatly. He
was a gallant and brave soldier all throughthe war.

Frank V. Mills and Miss Katie 0. Wilson
were married yesterday at the residence of
the bride's father, Dr. Wilson. After a few
weeks at the seaside and the ordination of
Mr. Mills, who was graduated from the The-
ological Seminary at Hartford last spring,
they will sail for Hangchau, China, where
Mr. Mills is to labor in the missionary field.

John L. Stoddard, the Stoddard lecture
man, has returned from Eurorje. and has
gone to his summer residence at Gilmanton,
N. H. He has brought a large amount of
material, which is rapidly being shaped into
the new course of lectures which will be
given here the coming winter, with a largenumber of valuable and unique photograph-ic illustrations.

Beers' National Gallerycity. The happy pair sail for Para on Satur 224:2 Chapel Street.
day.

J

k--
" ........ About seventy-liv-e friends assembled at the

esidence of Mr. and Mr. Thomas Morgan, at

Being located right in the business center of this
city, among the popular mercantile houses, a stone's
thro v Xroni the starting point of the horse cars for
the depot or eNe where our rooms easy of access, cov-
ering the whole up( er floor, fin Iy furnished, and
open from front to rear, causing a refreshing circula-
tion of air continually, making our Gallery not only
the most comfortable and pleasant in the city, but

100 Bradley street, Tuesday evening to wit
'

f
ness the marriage of Miss Ella Morgan to
Jeremiah Congdon, of Niaritic. The cere

In this sale are two or three hundred

pairs of Children's Hand Sewed Button

Boots and Machine Shoes of high cost.

We have marked them 72 cents.
Also a large lot of Children's Low But-

ton and Newport Tics, 70 cents and 50 cts.

This will be our largest sale of Summer

Goods this year.

mony was performed by Bev. Dr. Drake.

Dr. George L. Beardsley, of Derby, and
family returned from Ocean Grove yesterday.

Editor Graham, of Meriden, goes to Wind-
ham county with family to-da- to remain
there a short time. They sail for Europe on
the 26th.

Mr. I. M. Dewey, of the International
Newspaper Agency, and Mr. J. S. White, of
Sperry fc Barnes, started yesterday for the
White Mountains on a two. weeks' vacation.
They intend joining a party in the moun-
tains and extending their trip to include the
principal Canadian summer resorts ; return-
ing through Lakes Champlain and George to
Saratoga, and from Albany down the Hudson
to New York. A more enjoyable route could
not well be selected.

The Bangor Commercial says : "Mr. John
K. Beach and Mr. John W. Bristol, young
men residing in New Haven, Conn., arrived
in the city a few days ago from the woods of
Northern Maine, accompanied by their
guide, Joseph. Cross. The party are stop-

ping at the Penobscot Exchange and Mr.

the most popular, and, furthermore, much moneyit here saved to our patrons. Our fine Knam-ele- ct

Card Photos ai only One and I'wo
Dollars per dozen are fully equal to those at three
or four dollars at other Galleries. Cabinets, Panels
and other stjles at equally low prices.

Visitors always welcome.
Established 33 years. Jy22

There were many handsome presents.

The Sparrows.
- If the philanthropists who helped intro-

duce the English sparrows into this country
could have foreseen the destruction wrought
by the little pest, they would not have been
o enthusiastic in the praises of its voracity

I- -

f
; y

r

i
Y .

860 CHAPEL STREET.

when after prompt use of the lanoet, cathar-
tics, blisters and diaphoretics, I was restored.
From that period until about twenty years
ago, I had six or seven similar attaoks, gene-
rally requiring venesection, blisters and dia-

phoretics, before I could recover. In these
attacks my extremities would be so inflamed
that I could scarcely bear to be touched.
About the pear 1811 I had suggested to me
the use of cotton, instead of the woolen which
I had worn next to the skin in form of shirt
and drawers. I immediately conformed to
the suggestion, abandoned the woolen, have
ever since worn the cotton, and now for
about twenty years have never been confined
one day with rheumatism.

My observations also in an extensive prac-
tice have furnished unequivocal confirmation
of the facts that woolen worn next to the
skin is utterly incompatible with a rheumatic
constitution, and that cotton is most decided-
ly advantageous. A lady whom I attended
during a very severe attack of rheumatism
found, while in a state of convalescence, that
her fingers were becoming rigidly contracted.
I recommended to her the use of cotton, and
now for many years she has been free from
the complaint. Having had ocoasion, while
pursuing my professional avocation to Phila-
delphia, to protect my hands when driving
my gig against the cold, that would have ren-
dered them both unpleasant to myself and
unBuited to the wrists of a patient, I pro-
cured the fur lined gloves, but these I could
not endure by reason of returning rheuma-
tism, and had my gloves lined with the Can-
ton flannel. As to the therapeutio princi-
ples, on which to account for the salutary ef-

fect of the cotton dress, we are perhaps not

for destroying the myriad of insects which
abound in the air and help destroy the veg
etation. The benefit derived by their intro

Fall Styles Now Ready.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels;

Three-Pl- y Extra Ingrains, Etc.
An Elegant Display for the Fall Trade.

Our Private Patterns take the lead of anything eTr shown before in the city.

Extension of the Store ! Increased Facilities !

Extraordinary Inducements
Offered in All Our Departments.

Carpets, Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc., Etc.,
At Prices Never Before Attempted.

Elegant Body Brussels at $1.25 yd.
Splendid Tapestry Brussels at (J50 y(jBest Lowell and Hartford Ingrain at 85c yd.All Wool Ingrain Carpets at S0o yd!
Extra Heavy All Wool Carpets at....
C C Carpets at , 22o yd!
Oilcloths, all widths 25c yd!
Stair Oiloloth
Window Sha les at 370 each.
Good Fixtures x5o each.

Smyrna, India, Turkish Mats, eto , at half prioo.
Competent workmen to make aud lay Carpets, Window Shades, eto. All work doaa

promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

To secure Oood Bargains call at

The Elm City Carpet Warerooms,
133, 135, 137 and 139 Grand Street. rt

aul6U L. ROTHCHILD J& BKOTHEt 4

duction is small in cemparison with the of

We offer for the snmtner trade :

Olive Oils, Salad Dressing,
Fancy French Cirocei-ies- ,

Jellies, 11 il t
Table Delicacies of every Ick ripl ion,

Wilsonia Oarments.
It is not our province, in calling attention

to the various kinds of medicines advertised
in onr columns, to discriminate as to their
varied merits, and we do not depart from our
rule in calling special attention to the ' 'Mar-
velous Cure" by the Wilsonia Garments
advertised in another column, as mag-
netism is not a medicine. It seems to
stand alone and asserts its own claim to
special regard, and perhaps when our read-
ers better understand their own composition
they may find that by infusing into the sys-
tem constant currents of magnetism they
are only supplying a lack of that which sus-
tains our daily life and a new supply of
which, it is GTSraied, cures disease and re-
stores health. We have had related to us
the particulars of the cure referred to, and
are assured that there are many who will
vouch for its correctness.

We understand that it is Mr. Ives' purpose

For Picnics, Yachting I'urtlos aud the Seashore,

Beach is receiving treatment for a severe cut
received in the legs about ten days ago while
camping out on the Allagash river. As soon
as Mr. Beach recovers they propose to return
to Moosehead Lake."

Mr. D. S. Thompson and wife and H. I.
Thompson, the artist, started for Saratoga
yesterday morning, and after a stay there
will visit other points of interest.

The Bev. Dr. Carmody, pastor of St.

Sardines. Canned and Totted Meats, Fieh and Game,
Olives, Guava, Canned Soups, Condensed milk, Pick-

les, Canned Fruits, Canton Ginger, Cheese, Sauces
and Relishes. k (0.Headquarters for
Champagues, Clarotr. Sauternes, Wines and Bottled

fences they have committed. They have
driven away the song birds, the jays, the
martens, the robins and the thrushes, until
nothing is heard in the land but the chirp,
chirp, chirp of the sparrow in the daytime,
and the squeaking of the katydid in the even-

ing. They stuff the eaves of the houses
and the spaces between the brackets with
whatever refuse they are able to take hold of,

giving the house a loathsome appearance
and paving the way to a compulsory visit
from the painter at least once a year. The
sparrow is a denizen of the cities, and cannot
very well live away from the abode of civili-

sation ; but a person has to go very far into
the country before the warbling of the native

strikes bis ear. The sparrow came
" stay, and he multiplies too quickly

' De of ever exterminating him. He
'mself in bis worst objectionable

the language ot Tweed, we
What axe you going to do

Goods of every description.

CALIFORNIA CLARET, 3M 328 CHAPEL STREET.'JL ' U Our bottling. A sound and perfectly pure Table
Wine. Offered atduring the coming season, through the con-

sulting physician of the Wilsonia Magnetic
Clothing company, Dr. Carmichael.to discuss

Mary's church in JNew JJritain, spent some
six weeks in Egypt some few years ago, and
is fully conversant with the exact field of
war operations. He has lately returned
from Saratoga, where he has spent a portion
of each ''ummer for 21 years past. The
reverend doctor like many others thinks that
there is bnt 01,3 Saratoga in this country and
no hotels la j world surpass those in that
place,

$3.80 for 1 dozen quart bottles.
4.80 2 ' pint "

prepared to give the entire rationale ; but
one circumstance deserves particular notice.
Whon woolen is worn next to the skin the
perspiration not being absorbed by the flan-
nel becomes inspissated, and of course ob-

structs both sensible and insensible perspira-
tion.

This objection, it is known, does not lie
against the cotton dress, as it ' e
perspiration, leaving the skin dPAM. son
pores free.

more fully the merits of Electro Magnetism
as a curative in chronic diseases, and thus to SSdaLpram. of the IHSiLsr IBoot,WINES, TEAS and HAVANA CIGARS.place the Wilsonia Magnetic Clothing in the
front rank. We hope that success will attend

ea in the future as Ja h9 past.
Jy27ESTABLISHED 1812.A


